
SKATING GLEE
• -

When winter comes and freezes o'er
Our crystal lakes from shore to shore,
We vote the fireside a bore,

And all go oat a skating :

And then We have such jolly fun,
,And-such fantastic tricks are done
Thinks nothing like it 'neath the sun

• Frosty whiskers, icy nose,
Chattering teeth and frozen toes,
all for pleasure so it goes,

\ When wo go out a skating, -

When we go out a skating, oh !

And when the bitingfnertherii wind
Its way to ;ladled care will find,
We don't a continental mind,, •

But all go out a sktiting
And, maybap, if the ice be all
Aglare, and bumps of caution small,
A gentmay out an awkward sprawl,
Or lady lose her waterfall,

Pretty whiskers, icy nose, ..te.

And if perchance the ice is thin,
Sumo reckless ohap viii tumble in,
And there :irises quito a din,

When we go out a skating; •
The Indio scream and faint with fright,
And comrades work with all their 'night,
To save their ebums from drowningquite,
While urchins laugh to see the ,plight.

Frosty whisker's, icy nose,

a STORY FOR LITTLE FOLKS
THREE BOYS' WISHES.

Once there was a boy: so begins
many stories; but mine is better, for it
begins—Once there were, thrn boys :

:their names were—but it is uo matter
'what theirnames were.

' They were fishing in a little trout
stream. 'tired and warm they sat on a
fence that crossed the brook'and look-
inß the running water, they , were
'all tiibt, for a time, till one of them
spoke up and bald, "1 wish." and the
ope who sat next:to him said, "So do.

and the third cried out, "I too.''
Then they agreed to tell one another

their wishes, and the first one said he
wanted to be a rich,man.

I will tell you•of each ono as I go on,
and then you will see which ono had
the best-wish. lie wanted to be a rich
man_; and whilehe was a boy, withthese
and other boys, he was so sharp at a
bargain that he always got the advan-
tage in schoolboy trade. .1( it were on-
ly iii swapping jack-knives,lhemanaged
to make something by every exchange.
He grew_up with this notion in his
head that lie must make money, and bp
did make itt He was so cute, so smart,
So wide awake to every chance, that at

• very early ago lie was partner in aAmercantile house, doing'a large busi-ness, ilud<by the time he was forty-live
year: old he was rich enough to retirewith a handsome fortune. But lie loved
to make money as well ai to have
He. ric.ver had enough , and always want-
ed more. HiS-greed ;„J)t the trotter of
his prudeucerd tinned at too much,matte a larve •enttive, turd to-zt every-
thimr. L3is 4.iends NV(' low, and they-
could not heIP hint. Ile lets the city
and went up into the country, \%:itere lie.

spent his boyhood. `Nobody eared for
him now. lle AVM poor. lie was very
poor. When he could no longer pay for
his board, he had to go to the PoorHouse: And there he died ! He wanted
to be rich, and he hid what he'wanted,and a pauper's cot to die-on at last.

The next boy Said : ," I wa,, thinkingthat I would like to be a great man."—
He .had read hooks about Washington,
awl Franklin, and Napoleon, had per-
haps he had heard of Julius Ccesar, and
Alexander. And lie wanted to be a
great man. Andhe was the smartestboy - in the school at learning. Hecould, get up to the head of his class in
anything and keep there. tt was so in
college. He was never at -ease if any
student was Ala to beat him in any
study. Perhaps he overworked hisbrain while- there. But lie became alawyer, and rose rapidly in his profes-
sion. A good speaker, and a hard
worker, he made his mark early; andtakiiig a turn to polities, as the high

~

read to otilee, he so n was in the Legis-

'rare of the State, and then he was

igsnt to Congress. here he" made a -

ore, and was likely to become ale er.
As no office was too high for his un=

bition, so there was scarcely any place
to which he might not have risen, had
his lit'e and heafth been spared. But
he was tine who Aought to become pop-
ular by doing as others did ; with those
that loved to drink he drank. The ex-
citementof liquor, and the excitementof public life, and the great struggle to
"get up head" in Congress, were too
much for him. He lost his reason. He
became deranged. This was not seen
at first, but the truth gradually came
out after he had retired from Congreis,
and +when his madness was so violentthat it was not safe to keep him at home
he was taken to an asylum for the in-sane. There lie died. .

And what did the third hay wish?
Gde,s. "He wanted to he good."—
You're right. He said I mean to be agood man. ' As a boy, he was not aspoony. He was none of the milk-and-
water so tof boys, who- are alwaystiafraid tql ay or dor anythig, and so get
the creel-of being good, because they
never (Amy harm. Ho was a brave
little fellow, and stood up square for the
right always, even if he stood alone.
He got into trouble two or three timesfor pitching into a fight, when he saw
the bigger boys imposing on smaller
ones; and once he was laughed -at fortelling a big bully of a boy a head taller
than he, ",If you want to fight, takeone of your size." But when the rest
of the boys Were up to any kind of mis-
chief, and waited 'him to join; ho was
firm ag arock,--fibd dined to say No.—
He lived to be a inan; and he is living
now. ,In business he earrlea„ out thesame principle, that governed him when
he was h bot; He, never told a lie. Heneverlteceiyed tiybody'as to tholquali-
tv or cost pf anything he had to 5e11...-He beettals known, as an honest man,
for he did fear God and keep his corn-
.mandments. His -word was as good ashis bond, and perhaps better, for his
bond Might be lost or burned, but his
word was never broken.. lii the place
-where he lived, there was no office of
Profit or trust, to which the peoplewould not elect him. Even the wick-

Red respected "him, and all the good
oved him.. Ho made money enought0,h,,, oat tho comfort:s of lift: nrol iv;

rn•tny luxuries as he desired. 'The bestoflall his treasures was a good wife and
a flock of happy, healthy children, He
is the greatest man in the town, auftas
rich a man as he wishes to be.„ ~ •

And now my story' is done.' ThiA isthe time when everlybody i.wishgeverybody a Happy New Year,adyour old friend, who writes thiS,wies
each of you a Happy New Yeartandmany more. He does not wish that
you may be only rich 6r great, or richand greatboth. 'But he does wish that
,you may bebodp, and heknows that ifyou are good, ytiu will be just as rich,and just as great, as it is •best for you tobe in this worlg. And In the world to
Come you will Eave heaven and all its
riches and glory forever.

\3 I would like to see all the children,boys and girls, who will read this New
Years story. if they were all in onelace, the place would be a large ono to-iold them.ut they are all- la my

1heart, to beroved, thou ht of.aud pray-
ed for; and with this I end them mybest wishes for a Happy New Year.

InEx..cus. _

What is the use of sighing and weep-ing as we float down the stream oftime?Why wake the voyage of life a wallingone ? "

Does a tanner always try to hide hisfeelitqrs when at work ?

- A cute young wife says, " when Iwant a nice snug day all to myself, Itell Gerrgo dear mother N coming, andthen I see nothing of him till night. '

"Doyou like cod bulls, Mr. Smith-ers ?" Can't say that 1. do. They
are-too 'stuck up' for me."

Bil

Vot. 36.1 Tx
Na. 212 11 ARPER'S MAGAZINE.

The plan 4.,f the Itfar•orttw excludes Polities
and. polemics. It in c l 'udes everything pertain.
ing td Literature, urt, industry, Popular E donee,
2Estheties, and social hie. "'The Woman's Kinn.-
dom: LOve•stery," by the author of John Hal-ifax, Gentleman, is commenced in the January
Number. Four Oollhrs a year.

V0t..12.1 1 TT WJELARPER'S EELC,LY.
A Record of the Times. Nothing pertaining

to civilization is beyond its scope. The organ ut
no party or clique, it diseust.os all questions of
politics and social economy.. A novel by Wilkie
:Collins, author of "The Wimian in White," will
be commenced in the first .Tanuttry ninnher,
per annum, weekly. Splendidly illustratedt:
voixm. t ,FoRTHE 13 AZAR. ) IS6S

This is to be aa Journal f,l. the 11Qtne. Lt will
treat of everything pertaining to Ilptite Life. it
will furnish the latest foOkiens in areas and orn-
ament; describe the amusements and exercises
adapted for in (loot e and nnt.of doers , -will con-
tain stop 0.. skelehe, sitti 106, 111Q. Published
weekly, with profuse ilittstration,t; at ti,'4 per an-
nuli).
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Y
HARDW NUE STORE I

7' - T-' "ir
„._ '

CONYERS & OSGOOD
iv addition to their old business in Dry Goods,

Groceries, have estal3lished a '
• .

STOVE, TIN,AT4D GENERAL UMW-
WA 1E STORE,

two doors below the old stand; where they man•
ufaetnre

T,T,-N -1W
„

_

HUMANITY PRINCIPLE,
that ist 'fin the most substantial manner. Ih the
matterpf

STOVES,
N7O have enough to dn'all the choking, and ,warm•
ing in Tiogn County. In fact, we have Stoves
enough to MAKE A S:UMALER in

TVALRUSSIA.
We are;the only rigaeti for the iitlo:_ot the!

AMERICAN fgoll. STOVE
in Welleboro; and thla Stove ie tho

MJTOCRAT OF STOVES.
Wo keep all kinds of Hardware, Iron, gang,
Steel, Ilorso Shoes, and a completo variety of

SHELF HA.RDW.ARE.
If you don't beliovo-it DROP L.V.

CONVERS A; OSGOOD
IVellsbiro, Sept. 4, 1307, ly.

Elmira Saw Manufactory.
Caat and Dxtra Cast Steel _Patent Taper

Ground

airculeaa, Saysrs,
MILL, MULEY, GANG, CROSS-CUT,

CLEARING, SOOTH AND OTHER
SAWS.

Mr. J. SCIIIEFFELIN, Jr., L :Inihori,sed to
Fell at Factory Prices in Tioga. •

Orders for repairing, ac., left with Mr. Saiof-
felin 111 be attention na promptly as if left nt
OP Manufactory.

ANDRI.•'WS k BURBAGE.'
Sopt. 18, 1887.—tf. .

Wq J. Horton,
r ATE of the firm of Mather it Horton, hav-

ing just returucri flout the city ofNew York,
ie uow prepared to rifler to the eitizene of Law-
renceville, and vicinity, a general assortment of

. 11

GROCERIES & PROVISINS,
CROCEERT HARD E,

WOOD & WTI t 0-V1T-WARE
• YANKEE NOTIONS.

- LA TYRENCE VILL.E,

September, 15th, 1867—ti

The American Cooking Stove.

AFTER twenty years experience in the man-
ufacture of stoves, we became convinced,

bum° six years since, that a vast amoant of
money Was being expended by the.peoplo of this
country, in buying cheap and worthless st/ves, a
large---portioa-,W_ which was wasted; and that
;true economy consisted in buying the beet stoves
,that could be made, notwithstanding the price
was higher. With this view we proceeded to
oonstruct the American Cooking Stove, and
spared no pains or expense to make 'lt the best
and most perfect stove that could bwriinde. And
We have experimented with it, and carefully
watched its operation for the !Jct. FIX years, and
when an improvement suggested itself. we have
at once adopted it, and we have several of these
improvements secured by letters patent. In,
this manner wo da not hesitate to rayr .svo have
brought it to a highertate 91 perfection than
has heretofore been attained in cooking stoves.
The recent improvements in this etuvo has
added largely to its convenience and effective-
ness. In all the varieties of moves we manu-
facture, we study usefulness, durability, conve-
nience na economy in operation, rather than
elleaprms.s in price, and in so doing wo aro satis-
fied we study the' interest of those purchasing
our stoves. SHEAR, PACKARD, lc CO.,

Albany, N. Y.
2 For sale by CONVERSE it OSGOOD, Wells.
hero, Pa. ISsept67-3m..

Cleaning Sewing Machines
MILE undersigned hereby notifies 01N ners of

Sewing Machines that ho is prepared to
clean and put such machines in good order on
call. lie also is agent for the " patent tucker,"which Gan be used on any machine. •

JOHN V. SHAUSPEARTh
Sept. 4, )567, tf.

ATUSICAL INSTRITMENTS.—J. B. Slinks
111.--,pear,- dealer in'—Decker &, Brother and
llaines Brothers pianos, Mason S; 4.an:din cab—-
inet organs, Tren t, Linsey .4; Co._rnelodeons, and
tho B. Shoninger melodeons. Room over .T. R.
Bowen's store. Sept:l2, 1888.

FLOUR PROM CHOICE WHITE WHEAT,
buekwheat floor, corn meal andfeed, always

on band. Call at the CharlostonMillbefore boy-
hog yourflour and feed. I eanrnako it an object
for you to bay. A. RUSSELL.'Elay .1.6,1566-tf

MITE largest assortment of Watches, Clocks
strvelry an Plated Ware in Tioga county

at ' [l9deeBG] FOLEY'S.

THE QUEEN'S CEPHALIC. PlLLS.—These
are tho latest improvement among the

They are confidently believed to bo the best pills
for family use that have over been made. They
aro so mild'and pleasant in their operation and
yet so effectual, that it would bo wilt° impossi-
ble to supply the demand for them were they
more generally known.: The whole story is told
in the directions which accompany each box.
Prico 25 Cent. For sale at Roy's Drug Store.

Q ACK ING for hope, beat quality 25 .ottiparyara'
kJ at • Ds LANO

Oct. 12.

IMONI PHILADELPHIA
I woe afflicted far years with rheumatism in

myhlp, and have tried everything for it with.no
avail. But by tho use of a single bottle of Sala-
tifer I was entirely cured .. It has also cured my
wife of Neuralgia. There is no remedy in my
knowledge liko it for Itheumatisin or Neuralgia.

,H. L. HOPP,betB—tf o. 807 Perkiomon et.

OASIL PAID FOR Bl; TER AT -

WRIGHT & BAILEY'S
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NEW SPRING GOODS
•

IN CORNING,

AT THE EEO

IvE ARE NO

LE'S STORE !

RECEIVING A

FRESH STO ;K OF GOODS
MI

Adapte

SPRING
and aro prepared to :

• peo

-to the

iMADE,

NORTHERN t

'apply; the wants of the
,

I.le in

, 'QV

ENNSYLVANIA

DRY

OUR LONG

OGEI

001 S.

XPEItINCE

--has tau ght us that

GOOD GOODS

give tho best satisfactio,
to patronize U

KEEP• THE

n, and those accustomed
know that we

I •

BEST GOODS

that are to bo found i
who are, not our pr,quite as mu

this section, and those
trona are the losers

ch as we are.

IMOt

We kee AB usticii:a

LARGE STO tIC OF (CLOTHS
to 801 l by the yard pr

MADE .UP TO 9RDERrb \VAR-
RANTE9, TO •

OUR STOCK WILL BE KEPT FULL,

awl 01 GooOiraold by. U8; ; ;

Warranted to give Satisfaction,

AND

Sold as Low,:i3 At any other, Eitab-
lishment. 'Mind that,

~,,,_
SE

,~ i
an oxam.inatlop of Our Stock and

Prices,tolvdging oldaelves to - , "

SHOW GOODS FREELY AND TARE NO
------:, OFFENCE

':-:---.2----------_____- •:.: - ' •
4

,
when no---,eras, is ma de.

. ,
. •

_

SMITH tls 'WAITE.
Corning, If! X. :v.617000867. ' , .j , ,

~...;=.,,,.,:,,- .„:.,-,, .

SEMPER IDEM,

>

.1 ,

r -
-

DRUGS, MEDICINES, PATENT MED-
ICINES, PAINTS, OILS, WIN-

DOW. GLAss, & PUTTY, 0
Have come downto OldPrices atlast.

WE do not hesitato to say that we .have the
Largeat4tock. of

F UR-E' ENGLISHDRUGS
4- MEDICINES,

•

MONT MEDICINES,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

PERFUMER Y,

FANCY ARTICLES, TOILET SOAP,
CLOTH, HAIR, TOOTH & NAIL

BRUSHES, MIRRORS, •

WINES & LIQUORS, &C.,
EVER BROUGHT INTO THIS MARKET.

We have also the Largest,Stoek of

PAINTS. OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY
Such us

Pure White Lead, Pure White Zinc, Linseed
Oil. Coach Varnish, Furniture Varnish, Yel-

low Ochre, Venetian Red, Chrome
, low, Chrome Green, Prussian Blue,

' Patent Dryer, Lacher, Japan,

Spanish Whiting, Paris White, Kulsomine, Resin,
Tar, Log Wood, rustic, Brazil Wood, Cam-

wood, Redwoo Potash; Putty, Ale°-
, Cobol, Benzule. Spirits Turpentine. •

n'ud Kerosene Oil, Paint and
Varnish Brushes,

Which we will sell 25 per cent. cheaper than any
other establishment in the county. In short, we
have every thing over kept in afirst class

DRUG STORE,

and all wo ask is 'for you to call and examine our
stock and prices before buying elsewhere. Re-
member we can't be undersold.

All goods warranted or no sale

P. R. WILLIAMS, P. R WILLIAMS A. Co
J. L. IVILLIAIts. - No. 3 Union Block.

We!labor°, June 26, 1862

Stoves: Stoves U

AND HARDWARE!

MR. WILLIAM ROBERTS begs to
announce to the citizens of TidgCounty,ithat in addition to Lie excellent stock fStoves,

Tin-Ware, Brittaula, and Sheet-Iron are, be
has, at a great outlay, stocked_ his store on

. .

MA[N 'STREET, WELLSBORO,

with a complete asso‘rfmeirt of Shelf Rardanire
of which we enumerate the following articles: -

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X CUT,
MILL, HAND .AND BUCK SAWS, '

BUTTS, SOAP HINGES,
CARPENTER'S TOOLS,
„PUMPS; AXES,

AUGERS,
BITTS,

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,

BENCH-SCREWS,

WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE,,.-BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS,

PIPE BOXES, AXLE-
TREES, ELLIP-

TIC

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES; HOOP, BAR,
& BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE

HANGINGS, COIN.POPPERS,
'' i '

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUFFERS
COMBINED. Also, PISTOLS,
" PISTOL CARTRIDGES,

POWDER AND
CAPS.

PATENT BARNDOOR HANGINGS

a new thing, and made for use. These are but a
few of the many articles composing our stock
ef Hardware. ,

. 1

We in4ie the public) to call and examine for
themselves We aim to keep the beet quality of
goods in r line ; and all work to order done
promptly ,nd well. WILL IAM ROBERTS'

. . .

Wolisboro, Sept. I, 1888—tf. r

Boarding House.
BOARDING by the Reek or day, and Lodg-

ing, can be bad on reasonable terms oppo-
site the old U. 8. Hotel Stand, Main Street,
Wellsboro. • M. M. SEARS, Proprietor.

Aug. 7, 1867. tf.

TORAVORK, IN THE BEST STYLE, and
0 with despatch,at THEA,GITATOR

I

k )

E W,, Y I R_BII :

MBUYSELZ IS OUR
13*NEWAg:! • •

-iv will buy at' the bigbost market price,
Vrle following articles.

•

SHOW PELTS, DEACON SKINS,
FEB,- SKINS; 'PUBS.. HIDES, -
'T.' AND. VEAL SKINS,

for dr , eh we will pay each. ,'

We ill manufacture to order, French or home-
twin • CALF orKIP BOOTS, in the beet man-
ner • d at fair rites; and pay °lmelda' attention
to ll PAIRING.

, ALSO,HVe have a first-rate stoc4k of

I#AllYtnikllE WORK,
on eh we will not be undersold, and from this
tMoo, shall make ft a point to keep up the beststochhf '

LADIES' ,GAITERS,
to b
a to
offer

maid' in the county, which we will sell at
rimidit than such articles have ever been
in this region.

shall likewise keep up a good assortmentRI
LA ES' tALMORALS, LEATHER

tOOTEES, CHILDREN'S AND
MISSES WORK or VA-

' RIOUS STYLES,
and alt styles of MEN'S WORK.:

EA TIIER j FINDINOIS
le bought Bt us as cheap al any where this
of New York, and we shall keep a fulll stook

oan
old
of

FR NCH CALF, FRENCH KIP, UP
PER, SOLE, LININGS, AND

BINDING.
Our took of ARCS, NAILS, THREAD, AWLS,
RA PS, GLOVERS' NEEDLES, LAST 8,TR ES, CRIMPS, with SIgOEMAKER'S
TO'LS and FINDINGS, will be;found the Mr-
gestin the-aounty, and we sell for small profile.

Vie talk business and we mean business. Wehalbeen in this region long enoigh tp be well
n—let those who know us ty us. Corner

of lain, and Grafton streets, opp. site Wm. Rob-
ertsllardwaye Store,

_ C. W. 'SEARS,
GEO., 0. DERBY.

- Amber°, April 24, 1867-tf.

A_WINGTOiVS' FIR g ARMS.

NoU,Pocket Revolver, 31 100 in. CalibrePoOet Revolver, (Ridor'e pt.) 31-100 in. Calibre
Repeating Pistol,(Elliott pt.) No 22 & 32 Cart'ge
Ves(Poeket Pistol, No 22, 30, 32 & 41 Cartridge
Gun Cane No 22 & 32 Cartridge

Bre4Sh Loading Rifie,(lleale9 No 32 &38 "

Re lying Rifle, 36 ic 44-100 in Calibre
E. REMINGTON & SOM.

t PRINCIPAL AGENTS.lore dr, Nichols. Now York; Wm Read It Son,
Boa n; JCS C Grubb & Co, Philadelphia; goul-
tne Jc Trimble, Baltimore; Henry Folsom& Co;
Now Orleans; Johnson, poncor & Co, Chicago,
L BTRumsey J 6 Co, St. Lon's; Albert E Crane,
San Francisco. Cot. 9, 1867.—1hn.

NEW ARRIVAL !

MRS. E. E. VIIII:BALL
Ts nov receiving a now and fashionable stook
j_ of ' .

MILLINERY GOODS ,

fresh frln New York, which she will sell very
cheap. Call and examine new styles and prioes.

MAIN STREET, WELLBDORO, PA.
October 18, 1887.

WELLSBORO FOUNDRY AND
MACHINE SHOP.

THE sUbsoribers having prooured additional
machinery aro now ready to furnish to order

at sorts of

CA STINGS,
SUCH AS

PtOWS,, CULTIVATORS, FIELD
' ROLLERS, MILL GEARING,

SLEIGH-SHOES, W 0 0 D -

SAWING MACHINES,
/Bcc., &c.,

We have also a

WOODWORTH P ANER,
on custom and job work, We nro also prepared
o do

SLITTING & SCROLL SAWIN
to order

Baying a first-class eorew-cutting Lathe, w
are prepared to make
CHEESE .41RESS SCREWS,

to order. Builders of Cheese Faotories are re-
quested to examine our work. ,Wo manufacture
the

Champion Plow,
one of the finest implements in the market.

Cash paid for OLD IRON.
CHARLES WILLIAMS,
R. L. SEARS.

Wellabor°, May 15, 1867—tf.

1867. WRIGHT , & pm,Ey. 1867.

UTE commence this year with an exclusively
TV RASH business. , '

CASH PAID- FOR WHEAT 1

CASH P4ID FOR OATS 1

CASH PAID FOR CORN I

CASH FOR EVERYTHING I I

A LARGE STOCK OF FLOUR FOR
CASH I

A. LARGE STOCK OF FEED FOR
- CASH 1

A LARGE STOCK OF PORK FOR
CASH 1

Call and sed ns. WRIGHT & BAILEY.
Welleboro, Jan. 9; 1867-Iy.

All persons indebted' to us by note or bobk
account must call and settle or pay costs. ,

Jan. 3, 1887.. WRIGHT it BAILEY.

Welleboro Wool Oarding Zaohine.
HAVING covered our Machine with entire

'ow Cards, we are now ready to Card allWool without delay,' and in the best possible
manner. All Woolsent from a distance by Stage
will be returned by the fame if required.

S. A. lIILTBOLD,
y ORIN ALAIR..Wellaboro, Jane 12, 10267.

DR. PITCH'S ABDOMINAL SUPPORT
ERB, for sale at Roy'e Drag Store.

CALEtibER, Prenob, Marine and Ohnroh
Clocks, at ; .(deolia BOLT Y's.

FOUTZ'S
CELEDEATED

Polders.
This preparation,

long at favorably
known, will thor-
dughly reinvigorato
broken-down and
low-spirited horses,
by strengthening
and cleansing the
stomach and Wes-
tines.

It Is 4. surd pre-

iii-k- i-,a; -ii
TER, HEAVE,
couau s, DII
TEIUPER, Fl
VERB, FOUNDEI
LOSS -rgE APPS
TITE AND VITA;
ENERGY, &c.
upF improves tl

in dc increases
the appctlte•givr .
a smooth ai

iloisT2azi—a)trawl s t h
miserable skele
horse.

To keepers of Cows this preparation is invaluable.
improves the quality

of the milk. It has
been proven by ac-
tual experiment to
increase the quan-
tity of milk and
cream twenty per
cent. and make the
butter firm and
sweet. In fattening
cattle, it gives them
an appetite, loosens
their hide, and
makes them thrive

In all diseases of Swine, such asCoughs, Ulcers in
.-• the Lungs, Liver,

411.44ke.. 009 artier%) . . - - • .. 4 ....

nets as a spemile. - ^,'
By putting from . ,

.`,..4- ,̀' . - •
"

one•half a paper `..., . • _ .. ..•

to a phper in a
barrel el'swill te ---_- .1 —; , ..--,=------1
above diseasehs .:: -,'' 03 J., 11"-5-7111- ;..-- ..
will be eradicated - '"'" --'-- .- .2._,7--5- --.. -=-

or entirely prevented. If given in time, a certain
preventive and cure for ti ; 1103 el ele-a
Price 25 Centa per r ape -, o L Pape.s for $l.

Pi:LP-PARED I'7'
S. A. roCALITZ A. EURO.,

AT
WHOLESALE DRUG AND lIEDWiNE DEPOT,

No. 116 Franklin St., Pall-imore,
r For Sale I)37Dingo•ts r. 11,1 • t

out. the United Stuees.
DAVID X. FOUTZ, Successor.

For solo by John A. Roy, Weßshoro.

QTATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MANS
FIELD, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.

PA15:1T72.2r"2"..
F. A. Allen, Principal, Professor of Nature

and Mental Selene°.
J. T. STREIT, A'. M., Professor tlf Languages
CHARLES H. VERRILL, A. M., Professor a

Mathematics.
Mn.sL. M. PETERSELIA, Modern Languages

and Drawing.
Miss MARY E. HIIGIIES,-B. E., En. Branches.
Miss. S. R. PRESTON, B. E.. PrincipaFof the

Model School.
I. G. HOYT, Profossor of Vocal and Instrumen

tal Music.
Miss ALICE B. SEELEY, Assistant Instructor

of Music.
SCHOOL YEAR 1867-8,

First Tsuji begins September 4, 1867,
Second term begins Decemb'r 9 "

Third term begins March 28, 1868.
EXPENSES EER TERM OF 14 WEEKS

Fall and Spring Term, including board,
room rent, tuition, book rent, fuel,l
oil, and washing, -

... $6O 00
Winter Term, ......

..... 64 00
Day students, tuition and look rent, 10 00

Total expensesSor dobool year $lB4 00
No extra charges. Rooms jurnisbed with

stoves, chairs, tables, stands, pails, bedsteads,
mattresses, pillows, and one comfortable. For
further informittion sand for Catalogue.

Aug. 7, 1867; Ow. Address, Principal.

IF you want a FIRST RATE ARTICLE of

FLOUR, MEAL, PORK, HAMS, FISH,
SALT OR GENERAL GROCERIES,

fn large or small quantities, drop in at.grß.
PRINCE'S FLOUR & PROVISION STORE,
examine prices, and, you can bo suited.

COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange.
Heavy Packages delivered anywhere in town

free of charge. •
Terms—Ready Pay. Next door,Io Conyers.
Wellsboro, Aug. 11367. M. IL PRINCE.

Mrs. A. J. Sofield,

lii now receiving the Pall styles of

MILLINERY,
direct from the city, and will be pleased to see
her oldfriends and customers, with as many new
ones as may choose to favor her with their pat-
ronage. I have engaged a first-class Dressma-
ker, end am prepared to carry on

DRES S - MAKING
in all its branches. la a satisfactory manner.

Orders takenfor Hair Jewelry. Good prices
paid for human -hair. Store over VanValken.
burg's Grocery, Ilain-st. •

Welleboro, Sept. 25, 1867—tf

RARE CHANCE FOR BUSINESS MEN.—
The fine location for a store between, the

building known as Roy's Block, and Bullard'sSaloon is now offered for sale on peculiar and
favorablo terms; ingalimat Roy's Drug Store.

J.A. ROE.

Butter and 'Cheese.
HIGHEST Markot Prise Paid for Batter and

Cheese, or stipped. for parties at
,24ju1y07. • ROLES & BARKER'S.

Coal for Sale.

COARSE BIT INOUE; COAL fos Sale
Cheap, by

Sept. 28,1667. D. P. ROBERTS.

WHOLESALE DUG STORE.
CORNING, N. Y.

D.•RUGS A D MEDICINES, PAINTS
AND OIL .

THADDEUS IAVIDS' INKS, CONCEN-
TRATED EDWIN ES, CIN-

OINNAT WINES AND. .

BRAN Y, WRITE-
WASH LIME,

KEROSENE LAMPS, PATENT MEDI.

CINES, PETROLEUM OIL
ROCHESTER PER

FUMERY
1

AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS, WALL
PAPER, WINDOW GLASS,

AND DYE' COLORS,

Sold at Wholesale Prices. Buyers are reqUested
to call and got quotations before going further

•East.
• W. e TERBELL & CO.

Corning, N. Y., Jan., ;1868--ly

Proofs d the Superior Quallo
OF TUE

ANIE C'N IV ATCl3_
MADE At

WALTHAM, MASS
The American Watch Company, •of Waitam,

Mass., respectfully dull:lna that their Watches are
cheaper, more accurate, leasieomplex, more dura-
ble, better adapted for general use, id more ea-
sily kept in order and repaired tha ny otheriNwatches in the market. They aro i, mpler in
structure, and tterefore stronger, and less likely
to be injured than the majority of, foreign 'watch-
es., which aro mini-posed of from 125 to 300 pie-
cep, while in an old English watch there arc
More than 700 parts. How jthey run under the
hardest trial watches can avo, is shown by the
following letter:

'

PENN. RAILROAi ,COMPANY.OFFICE OF THE GEN'L- PERINTENDENT, IALTOONA, PA.,, 5 Dec., 1866.
GENTLEMEN : The watches manufactured by

you have been in use on this railroad fur several
years by our onginemen, to whom wefurnish
witches as part of our equipment. There are
new some three hundred of them carried on our
lisle, and we consider them good and, reliable
time-keepers. Indeed, I- have great satisfaction
in saying your watches give us less trouble, and
have worn, and do wear much longer without re.
pairs than any watches wo have ever had in UBO
on this road. As you are aware, wo formerly
trusted to those of English manufacture, of ac-
knowledged geed 'reputation ; but as a class they
never keep time as correctly, nor have they (Noe
as good service, as yours.

In .these statements I am sustained by my
predecessor, Mr. Lewis, whose experience ex-
tended over a series of years. Respectfully,

EDWARD H. WILLIAMS,
General Superintendent.

American Watch Co., Waltham.
We make now live different grades oT watches,

nutted respectively as follows

ireton, Tracy 4r Co., Waltham, Mae%
altham Watch Company, Waltham, Maas.
. S. Bartlett, Waltham, Hat's.

Wm. Ellery, Boston, Ham
Ifome Watch Company, Boston, Maas,.

All of these; with the exception of the Home
Watch Company, are warranted bjahe American
Watch Company to ho of the lnist material, on
the most approved principle, and to possess every
requisite for a reliable timekeeper:4 Every dealer
selling these Watches is provided with the Com-
pany's printed card of guarantee, which should
accompany each Watch sold, so that buyers may
feel sure they are purchasing the genuine article.
There are numercnis connierfeits and imitations
of our Watches sold throughout the country,stud
we would caution purchasers to be on their guard
against imposition.

Any grades of Walthatn Watches may bo pur-
chased of Watch Dealers throughout the country.

BOBBINS & APPLETON.
Sept. 4, 1.867-Bm. 182 Broadway, N. Y.,

.

us
- J. STICKLIN,

ria‘
--) bhairmaker, Turner, and

Furniture Dealer.

SALE ROOM, opposite Cartes Iragon Shop,
Main Street. FACTORY in Beare ...I- Wil-

liams Foundry, second story. '
Orderspromptly filled and eatiefaction guaran-

teed. Fancy Turning done to order.
Wane:lore, June 12, 1867. I J. STICKLIN.

Tioga Marble; Works.
RE undersigned is now prepared to axeT cute all orders for Tomb Stones and Montt

manta of either
ITALIAN OR RUTLAND MARBLE,

of the latest style and approved workmanship.
and with dispatch.

lie keep constantly on hand both,:kinds of
Marble and will be able to stiit pll who may fa-.
'vor him with their orders, oni as reasonable terms
as can be obtained in the country.

Stones discolored with rust and dirt cleaned
and made to look as good as now.

PORTEII 4III)LCOX.Tioga, Nov. 1, 1887-tf.

To the Farmers' of Tioga County.
T AM now building at my manufactory, in Lawrence-
JL villa. a superior

FANNING MILL
which possesses the following advantages over allothermills:

1. It separates oats, t litters and foul seeds, and
chess and cockle, from heat.

2. It cleans flax see takes out yellow seed, and all
other seeds, perfectly.

3, It cleans timothy eed.
4. It does all other s aratingrequired of a mill.
This mill is built of t o boat and most durable tim-

ber, in good style, and seold cheap for cash, or pro-
duce.

"'will fit a patent a eve, for separating oats from
wheat, toother mills, on reasonable terms.

J. II MATHER.
Vawrencovlllo,October 10, IBBo—tf

UNION ACADEMY.
KNOXVILLE, TIOGA CQ., PA

FACULTY:
ELLIS 110/ITON, Principal.,
Mns. ADA W. MORTON, Preceptress.
Miss MIRA MORTON, Assistant.
Miss AMANDA DRAKE, Teacher of Music.

CALENDAR FOR 1861-8.
Fell Term commences Sept. 341, Winter Term Nov20th,Spring Term Feb. 18th, 1868.

EXPENSES PER TERM.
Primary Department
Common English
lligher English
Languages and Higher Mathematics
Instrumental Music, extra.....VocalMusic, extra.
Drawing, extra
Room Rent
Board per week
Knoxville, August

t.,5 00
. Ci 00
. 7 00
8 00

1000
~ 100
.1 •

_5O

la NEWELL,DENTIST, MANSFIELD, Pa.,
e' grateful for the very liberal patronage

heretofore received, will continue so as to per-
form all dental operations, as to merit the rapidly
increasing professional demands now engaged.
All operations In all departments of the proles-
ision executed in the best possible manner. All
new, useful inventions and improvements adopt-
ed. The highest good of his patrons the ultima-
tum of hio ambition. Dec. 5, Witt'

CHOIOE LO7 OP GRAIN BAGS for sale
cheap I at WRIGHT & BAILEY'S.,Welleboro, June 5, 1887.

WANES OF TiILAVEL.
E=RIE RAILWAY.

On mill Afte, Munauy, Nur. 2Gib, 1807. traltiis will
leitivel;othliagut About. Lb. rollosilig iwure:

W.111111 ,1411D BOUND,
1.2:28 a.m., Express Mail. zintidayr excrytrd. for Built •

lu, Saluniancoond cumiectlug with. trains
•for the WM.

6:43.a Night Expreiiii, mitnlaya excepted, fur iintale,
Satan/alma, and Dunkirk, making direct conneetti.ii
with trains of the Atlantic ',treat Weatern, La",
Shore,uml 0 mud Trunk liallwayt,forsillpoints St est

7:03 u. tu.,Night Fixpress, Dully, tot Buira 10.£0da Hi u -`
iMulkirk and the West, connecting usryboce. -

7:15 a. nt., Night Express, Sundays excel:lC:l. lot I:
emer and Buffalo, via Avon.

10:32 a. m.,Mall Train. Sundays roccepied, fur DIAN lo
and Dunkirk.

1:46 p. m. Daltimore Express, Sundays vxcepled, for
ttocliester and Buffalo, %la Ason.

7103 p. m.. Day Express, Sundays excepted. for Buffalo,
Salamanca, Dunkirk and the West, connecting ut
at Salamanca with the Atlantic and Great Western
Railway ; at Buffalo with the Lal& Shoreand Grand
Trunk Railways, and at Dunkirk with the Lake Shore
Hallway, for all points west and south.

7;10 p m Day Express,Sandaya excepted, tor Rocheiter
12.50 ji ra Way Freight, Suede)n excepted.
5:48 p. m ,

Emigt aut train, Daily, fur the West.
EASTWARD SOUND

12:10 a. En., Nizht Express. Inti 6. Sundays ex cepted,.
connecting at Oraycourt fur Warwlok,and at Neu
Yuri; with afternoon trdinit and steamers for Boston
and Now England Cities.

4:18a. at., Mich:mut i Momlays excepted ;COD
itecting-at Elmira for littrilabtig, Philade)pliht and
the Synth; at Owogo for. Ithaca; at Binghamton
for Syracnee; at Great Bend for Scranton, Philade'.
phis, anti Vonton; at Lackawaxen for lialelcy, and et
Oraycoart for ;iewharg and Warwick..
o.ls a ril Accomitiodation Train dNiV, cotmecting at
itt Elmira for Ceitmuditigu,t.

19:4S Day Express, Sundays excepted, connecting
at Elmira for Cauandaigna,at Diaghstaton tar Byrn•
case, at Great Band for Scranton, at Lackumaxeu fvr
Maley, and at J01'8(100 with 1)/iiibiglii NXIMPL.II

' Trainof New Jureey Railroad fur Plilladelplan, BOG-
moro awl Wnahlugton.

3:12 p. m., Baltimore Expregs, Sundays excepted
4:35 p. In., Nd'w Yuri,: and Baltimore Mull. Sundays ex-

cepted
•7.07 p m Lightning .Express, Sundays excepted, con-

nectingat Elmira for Harrisburg, Philadelphia and
tile South; at Jersey City with morning express,
train of New Jetbey Eallsoail for Llulthnere and
Washington, and at New York with morning ex-
press trdillti for Heston and the East.

12:30p, in. Way Freight. timUlaye exi.epteri, _

R, BARR,
tien'l pate. AVM

11 RIDDLE,
Gang Bup't

Blostbrirg & Corning, & Tioga R. U.
‘vin art a 3 follow until further notice:

Accommodation—Leale3 Ifioaabutgat 7,0;.; a. nt., Sinus-
field at 7,55, Tioga at 8,33 Lawr,nteville nt
arriving t. Corning at 1.0,25 a. tn.

Mall—Leaves BloadJurg at 1,50 p. ni., Mansfield at 2,20,1
Tioga at .3,08, letwlencerille at 3.LO—tallying at
Corningat 5 p. m. •

Mall—Lcuyes Corning ut 8,15 a. in , Lawrenceville at
0,18, Ttoga at 10,00, Sletuatield at 10,20—arriving at
Moni-burg at 11,15 a. In.

Accommodation—Lial 4rea Corning at 3 45 p. rn
, Latr•

rencerille at 4,62, Tioga at C. &U, Manatield at (t 1,35—
attiring at illosibutg at r.:O p. in,

L. H. SHATTUCK, Snp't

Northern Central R. it
TRAINS FOR THE NORTH. •

TrWWI fur Cabanclalpiia leave Elmira au follow :

Accomodution at 7 tat a to
Express (fastest [ruin on road.] 11 95 a in
Matt 616p m
Way Freight, [passenger coach attaeltedf.........7 10 a in

On and atter April 29th, PM, titans will an iv4. and
depart front Troy, lie follow.;

Express 100 a m
Elmira Mail 9 55 p m
Local Freight 3 35p m
Through lircighr 2 00 a in

E. S. DROWN, Div. Sup% .

110VIS6
Exprens6 45 p m
Elmira 3lail 550 a m

I=l

Local Freight 10 50 A ni
T lir° g Preitillt 965 p la

Philadol hia & Erio R. R.
On -and alter MO. DAY, October 14th, 1867, Trains

on the Philadelphia Sc Erie ltail Road will run aefollou
W EST WA R D

Mail Train leaves Philadelphia
•• ••

•` •• arr. ii Li le
Erie Expre,s leaves Philadelphia...

••
•

•• air. at Eric
I•j,miia Maildeavea Philadelphia...

•• ••
•• •• Williamsport ..

•• • arr. at Lock Haven
EASTWARD

Mail Train leaves Erie.
`•

air. at Philadelphia
Erie Express leaves Erie

•• `• liarnspoi t....
air. at Philadelphia....

Elmira Mall leaves Lock Haven—.
•• .•

•• " arr. at Philadelphia

.11.15 p Lli

.8.05 a m
8.45 pm

12.00 noon
8.45 p

. 9.45 a to
. 8.00 a

0.28 p
7.45 p to

.10.40 a m

.11.40 p m
855 am
4.25 p m

. 3.50 a In
1.00 p tu
7.10 a in
8.35 a m
630 p m

Mail and Express connect with all t Mug on Warren
& Eranklin Railway. Passengers leav ng Philadelphia
ard2.oo M. arrive at Irvlnetown at 040 a. m. and'
City at 9 50a. ni.

Leaving Philadelphia at S.OO P. M., itarive at Oaity
at 4:36 p

Atlantic and Great Western R. W
SALAMANC-AIiTAT/ON.

WETTWARD BOUND. I EASTwARD MOUND,
Mall 5.30 Express 6.19
Accommodation 1i,25
Express • 12.19 Accommodation, 11.46
Express 11.00 I Express 6.10

At Cory there hi a junction with the Phiintielphia
Erie, and CiiCreek Rail Roads.

At Meadville with the Franklin and Oil City cud
Pithole Brunch. -

At Leavittsbnrgo the Ilithoulny Branch niches a di-
rect route to Cleveland. At Ravenna connects Ntith
Clevelandand Pittshutgh Railroad.

The Road pasS,es through Akron, Ashland, Gallon,
• ,ariou, Urbana and Dayton, IntetiecUDg various rail-

. ds, and terminates at Cincinnati.
L. D. RUCKEIt, Con..Supt., Meadville, Pa.'

I 1 Estate Sale.

THE Subsoilber will sell or rout the C6llowing
valuablo property, to wit:'

One tavern squid in .LaivrebebV
One farm, on Lich he now resides, one half

mile tro4i three churches, two ;iehool Houses,
two grog shops, and one railroad, and about the
same distance from the line of iho Welibber° and
Lawrenceville Railroad.' The farm contains 100
acres of good land, 50 acres timbered, well WEI,'

lered, and very produutive.. It requires that the
seed should be sowed and planted. however, to
ensure a harvest.

One farm. in Jackson township, 175 acres a
first•rate place for a cheese factory.

Also—for sale-4 _mule's, 75 sheep, and other
stock, cheap on reasonable terms.

M. S. BALDWIN.
Ltwrenoo, Apr. 17, 180—tf

Planing & Turning,

B. T. VAN HORN,

HAVING got his new Factory in operation.rs .ow prepared to fill onions fur Cabinet
Warn promptly and in the best style of workman-
ship. Having procured a

WOODWORTH PLANER,

ho is ready to uress hoards or plank with dispatch

gCROLVIVORK & .I,RACKETS;

furnished to order. His machines are of the new-
est and most improved patterns.

Shop corner of Pearl and Wain Sts, WELLS-
BORO, PA.,

Oct. 31, 1866—tf. B. T. VAN HORN

DEMORESUS MON TII L Y MAGAZINE,
universally acknowledged the Model Parlor

Magazine of America; devoted to Original Sto-
ries, Poems, Sketches Architecture and Model
Cottages, Household ?Afatters, Gems of Thought,
Personal and Literary Gossip (including special
departmentsonFashions), Instructions on Health,
Gymnastic, Equestrian Exercises, Music, Amuse-
ments, etc.: all by the best authors, and profuse,
ly and artistically illustrated with costly Engra-
vings. (full size), usotul and reliable Patterns,Embroideries, Jewelry, and a constant succes-
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.

No person of refinement, economical house-
wife or lady of taste can afford to do without theModel Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; back
numbers, as specimens; 10 cents; either mailed
free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable premium; two
copies, $5 50; three copies, $7 50; five copies,
$l2, and splendid premiums for clubs at $3 each,
with tho first premiums to each subscriber. Ad-
dress, W. JENNINVS DEMOREST,

No. 473 Broadway, New York.
Demoreat's Monthly and Young America, to-

gether $4, ivith the premiums for each.
March 2Q, '67-6m.

AINTS FJOR FARMMIS AND OTGGRS.—The GrafP ton Mineral Paint Co.are now manufacturini the
Best. Cheapest and most Durable Paint in use: two
coats atoll put on, mixed with pure Linseed Oil, Will
last 10 or 15 Years; it is of a light brown or beautiful
chocolate color, and can be changed to -green, drab,
olive or cream to suit the taste of the consttmer. It is
valuable for !Routes. Barns. Fences. Carriage and Car-
mel:kers, Pails and Wooilen.ware, Agricultural 'mph.
ments,Canal Boats, 'Vessels and ships' Boltoms. Van-
efts, Metal and Shingle 1000, (It being Fire and Water
:proof). Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer having
used 6000 tibia. the past year.) and as a paint for tinypurpose is unsurpassed for body, durability. elisstictty,
and adhesiveness. Price $t per bbl. of 300.11,4.1. th fell
will supply a farmer for years to come. Bend for a
circular which glace foil particulars: None genuineunless branded in a trade mark Grafton Mineral Paint.

Addreml DANIEL-Rum ELL.
Sept-11, 1807-6m. 254 Pearl Street, Ness York.

Lath 1 Lath I Litth !

ir AM making, and will keep cot-let/lily,
ham:lint my Mill in Oceola. a good goa(

of Lath. Orders promptly tilled. •
Nimbi, Sept. 4,'87.8m. G. S. BONfiAli.

AMPS.--rA new kind of lamp for Kerosene—-
.L4 rio breakage of ohimaeya—at FOLEY'S.

To the Pub to of Welloboro

SURROUND
UM

G COUNTRY I

N. ASHER,
TAKES this method of ratifying the people

that the Stock of

SPRING CLOTHING
is on hand, and offers it lower than before.
The Store Is well stoked with the most (ash•
tenable

COATS, PANTS AND VESTS,
also, a largo assatmont of

GENT'S FURNISHING 000DS,
consisting of

WHITE AND CAISSIMERE SHIRTS,
COLLARS, NECKTIES, SUS-

PENDERS, SOCKS,

and a good large lot of the most fashionable

HATS AND CAPS,

ever brought .to this market.. Also

TRUNKS, BAGS, AND UMBRELLAS,
which you can buy low for cash, at the Cheap
Clothing Store of N. ASHER, Ist door east of

• IVan Valkettburg's Flour Store.
We'labor°, Sept. 11, 1867.

.

1866. i- FOR SALE. 1866,
BY

B. C. WICKUAM, •1 li'

A4i RIS NURSERY OF FRUIT AND OR-
NAMEINTAL TREES, IN TIOGA:—

61 ,000 Apple Trees.
10,000 Pear Trees. •

A gcod supply of PLUM, PEACH, CHERRY,
and ORNAMENTAL TREES it SHRUVERY.

The Frnit trees aro composed of the choicest
varieties, good, healthy, some of them large and
in bearing. Any one wishing to got a supply
will do well to call and see my stook before pur-
ohaiing elsewhere. AM- Delivered at the depot
free of Charge.

Tioga, Feb. 28, 1888-Iy.


